More than 5 years after his passing, #10 Ethan Megerle’s coach and teammates wanted to honor and remember him at this year’s Red v. White game day.

As a tribute to Ethan, who was also a budding bookworm, we will be collecting new and gently used kids’ books which will be donated in Ethan’s memory to the local Adopt-a-Book organization.

Bring everyone you know, to cheer on your favorite players and cheerleaders, and to keep the memory of our fiery #10 burning bright!

On July 3, 2013, we lost a dear little friend and teammate in a tragic golf cart accident. Six year-old Ethan Megerle was a student at Meadowview Elementary in Milford, he was a football player, baseball player, Monopoly pro, bookworm, cousin, nephew, grandson, brother to his dear younger sister Samara, Daddy’s Best Buddy to his father Justin, and Mommy’s Little Man to his mother Leah.